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HERE IT IS, FOLKS1

1. That long-awaited, event is Just three days awayi The Station Cluh picnic 
will he held rain or shine (rain preferred) at Cayuga Lake State Park next Saturday 
afternoon. Supper will he served promptly at 5:30 n. m. at the pavilion. The 
Cluh will -provide a cold sliced meat, a cold beverage for adults (non-alcoholic,
we understand), milk for the children, and ice cream for all. Cups, plates, and 
napkins will also he provided. Each family should bring their own bread, table 
service, coffee if desired, and a salad or casserole to -pass.

2. Please sign un with your Department secretary by tomorrow— Thursday— to in
dicate the number coming in your party, a  count of adults and children, other than 
babes-in-arms, is desired to plan necessary purchases.

3. A soft-ball game for the ’’boys” will get under way at A:30 p.m.— a modified 
all-star affair. In addition there will be a JUNIOR FIELD DAY held simultaneously 
with the ball game under the direction of Fenton Carruth. This will include a 
100-yard dash in three classes, 6-8, 9-11, and 12-lA; broad .jumps in the same age 
classes; a soft-ball throwing contest for distance; and a 20-yard swim, free style, 
for anyone 1^ years old or under. Referees for the various events will be chosen 
for their honesty, i. e., for not having children of competitive age.

A. A charge of 35 cents each will be made for guests, minors or adults, pay
able to Picnic Chairman Bob LaBelle or Club Treasurer John Atkin. We’ll be seeing 
you Saturday!

********************
FOREIGN ENTANGLEMENTS

Three Stationites have left or will soon take off by air for extended European 
tours which will include at least three international science congresses and con
siderable sightseeing at experiment station and similar institutions in England and 
on the Continent.

Karl Erase left Sunday and was due in Copenhagen Monday. He will visit horti
cultural stations in Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Switzerland, and Germany prior to at
tending the lAth International Horticultural Congress in Scheveningen near The 
Hague, The Netherlands, August 29 to Sept. 6th» While in Germany, Karl will vis
it his home town of Buckeburg. Enroute home he will visit the East Mailing and 
Long Ashton stations in England^ Accompanied by his wife and daughter, the Brases 
expect to be back in Geneva by September 15th*

John Einset Is due to leave New York at IsOO p. m. today by Icelandic Air
lines, arriving in Iceland early tomorrow morning and home in Stavanger, Norway, 
for lunch. He plans to spend about a month in Norway with his family who preceded 
him. The Einsets are expecting a visit from Mrs. Glasgow and from the Brases.
John will visit several continental experiment stations on his way to the Interna
tional Horticultural Congress, after which he will spend two weeks in Holland.
He expects to arrive back in Geneva on September lAth— the day before the annual 
meeting of the Fruit Testing Association*

Bob Holley leaves tomorrow with his family for Long Island where Mrs. Holley 
and Freddie will stay with her folks while Bob takes off by air on Saturday for 
London. Following visits to Oxford and Cambridge, he will proceed to Zurich for 
a six—day conference on organic chemistry sponsored by the International Union of 
Pure and Applied Chemistry. On August 1st he will be in Brussels for the third 
International Congress of Biochemistry. Following a little more sightseeing, in
cluding of course a look at Paris, he will return to New York on August 11th.********************
FROM THE PHILIPPINES

Doctor Eugenio Cruz, Director of the Bureau of Plant Industry, Department of 
Agriculture, the Philippines, is visiting the Station today. He is scheduled to 
see something of the work of Entomology, Plant Pathology, Vegetable Crops, and 
Seeds and Plant Introduction. ********************



DS5B35TI TmtSSUXOBa -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
The 13-man Station Safety Committee met last week and came up with several re

commendations, one of which had to do with fumigation procedures in the greenhouses. 
Hereafter, ALL greenhouse fumigation is to he cleared through the special committee 
on fumigation of which Doctor Robert Gilmer is chairman, with notice to he given 
in the Station Hews prior to fumigation operations. Immediate and complete report
ing to the Director*s office of all accidents, no matter how trifling, is again em
phasised and marked for special attention of those supervising slimmer help. The 
old folks in Sturtevant Hall now have a fine new railing to assist them up and down 
the front steps. A missing link has also been provided in the railing from the 
first floor to the basement of that building* Beth were badly needed safety fea
tures* ********************
AIDING NATURE

Ed Smith is on a biological control mission in Western New York today* He is 
delivering packages of parasites of the oriental fruit moth for release in orchards 
by county agents as far west as Niagara Falls* TSie insects were reared at Moores- 
town, N. J., in a cooperative USDA project, were shipped by air mail parcel post 
yesterday, and are happily at work— it is hoped— 4n New York orchards today*

********************
INCIDENT IN COLUMBUS

A delayed wedding announcement has come our way through Doctor Kertees and the 
recent IFT meetings in Columbus, Ohio. While registering for the conference the 
young lady at the registration desk identified herself to Yoltan as Mrs* Robert 
Messier. She is the. former Reva Lincoln, at one time a graduate student at Ithaca. 
Bob Messier, now an assistant editor with Chemical Abstracts, was in the Food Sci
ence Department here* ********************
RECENT BABIES— AND NOT SO RECENT

Our congratulations this week to Mr. and Mrs* Carl Hansen upon the arrival of 
twin daughters last Sunday in the Ithaca hospital. Carl is a grad student working 
with Doctor Gambrell* And our belated but none the less sincere congratulations 
to Mr. and MrB. Peter De Mario upon the arrival of Barbara Ann last month.********************
FOR THE BIRDS

For some time we have observed from North Street a figure seemingly at work 
at all hours in the extensive pea variety trials of the Vegetable Crops Department 
on the Taylor flats. Fro& the road it was difficult to identify the character, but 
it had some vague resemblance either to Bill Mischanec or Don Barton. We do some 
dry-land gardening” in an adjacent plot, and upon closer examination and after 
driving off a flock of equally curious birds, we discovered that the figure was one 
of sticks and old clothes, with no identifying marks except the word HWilly” let
tered on the hat. Willy.wears considerably better clothes at that than we do in 
our gardening operations and it would not be at all surprising if we traded pants 
with him some dark night. It wouldn’t bother the birds, we are sure, for they seem 
to regard Willy as one of their own, or at least at a welcome perch from which to
view the peculiar ways of us mortals.********************
REGARDS FROM LATITUDE ZERO

(Editor1 b Note: While the following item is worded as though it had been writ
ten in this office, actually it was penned by our Quito correspondent. He says he 
is writing it so that we can knock off and go fishing, but it’s also a good way to 
get your name in the NEWS!)

Best regards to everyone at the Station are sent to us this week from Equator* 
land, signed by the Bob Wesselmanns. While the former Stationltes are despairing 
over the lack of the Station’s fine fruits,, we can envy them their environment of 
perpetual springtime. It never gets warm enough at Quito to think about swimming, 

and it’s just as well”, says.Bob, ’’for there*s no place to swim anyway!1.
Last month, Bob and his ’’editorial assistant” test-hopped an audio-visual mobile 
unit which they recently assembled. The A-wheel drive Jeep station wagon is ; 
equipped with a 16mm sound movie projector, slide and filmstrip projector, tape 
recorder, record-player, public address system* screen, and a self-contained elec
trical generator. This will be used to put on agricultural shows all over Ecuador. 
On the test trip,*. Bob went to Santa Domingo, the land of the colorful Colorado In
dians. Besides a very successful road show, the trip turned out to be a photogra- 
pher’s paradise among the people who color themselves from head to toe with dye 
from the achiote seed— the same substance used for coloring oleomargarine* ’’The 
Colorado men rub the stuff into the hair until it becomes a caked-up mess. Then 
they carefully comb their hair forward, let it harden, and trim it off neatly at 
about eyelevel. The result is a built-in helmet iiapermeable to sun and rain...”
Our correspondent observes that the Coloradoes are. a very clean and intelligent 
clan who speak the Qja.ech.ua tongue. Bob adds that, with the slides and movies he 
took on this trip, he has now assembled the first eight hours of the Station sem
inar he will give upon his first visit to Geneva! He sends the regards of Prof, 
and Mrs. F. L. O’Rourke to the Ben Clarks. Prof. O’Rourke is a member of Dr. Har
old Tukey*s department at Michigan State and has just terminated an assignment in , 
Ecuador. And regards are forwarded to Dr. Kertess, by an acquaintance, #r. Brandt* 
Nita and Bob also mention a visit to their home by a Mr.Schoeffter, a Sefceca Falls 
friend of the Vic Hopkins’s. ’’...And one of the Geneva ’firsts’ will soon find its 
way to Ecuador as the formal mimeographed quarterly report gives way to an Ecuador
ian version of Farm Research,” concludes the dispatch.



MABEL SPERRY

Miss Mabel Sperry died at her home, 78 North Brook Street, at 6:30 P* m*» 
Sunday, July 10th, following a long illness. Funeral services will he held 
Wednesday at 2:00 p. m. from the Bennett Funeral Home. Friends may call at 
the Funeral Home today and tomorrow from 2 to h  or from 7 to 9»

Our sincerest sympathy to Jessie in the loss of her sister.
# * * * * * *

Mahel Sperry served in the Bulletin Room from March, 1937* until her re
tirement in March, 195*+. Her duties involved the handling of the daily mail 
addressed to the Station, the distribution of Station publications as requested, 
the compiling of the monthly weather records for the U. S. Weather Bureau, as
sisting with bulk mailings such as Farm Research, and miscellaneous other rou
tine matters.

At the time of her retirement the NEWS speculated that she had mailed out 
well over a million bulletins to all parts of the world during her years of ser
vice.

A native Genevan, Miss Sperry graduated from Cortland Normal School and 
taught school for four years, part of the time in the Phelps area. She then 
entered the Presbyterian Training School in Baltimore and upon graduation from 
that institution served as a pastor's assistant for 19 years in churches in 
Wilmington, Delaware; Peoria, Illinois; and Erie, Fa* She returned to Geneva 
in 1933 to care for her aging parents. Active in many capacities in North 
Presbyterian Church here, she was among a group of members of that church re
cently given special recognition for membership in the church for fifty years 
or longer.

Complete devotion to duty and absolute reliability in the performance of 
tasks assigned her characterized Miss Sperry's attitude toward her job and made 
her a highly valued member of the Station organization. We join with her sis
ter Jessie in mourning her passing.

Geneva, N. Y. 
July 11, 1955*


